
What is a “Fundraising Campaign” on apps.send.org/give? 

The send.org giving engine has been migrated to a new platform.  The lists and pages of missionaries and 

projects, the checkout function, and the payment processor have all been updated or changed.  As on the old 

platform, pages can be shared using the social network links.  Links can be added to a missionary page (eg: Tony 

& Heather Book, below picture) and are available by default on a project page (eg: Engage Tohoku, ). 

Additionally, a new tool is available called Advocacy.  It provides anyone the ability to spread the news and create 

a goal for raising money among their own networks.  Typically this would follow the “crowdfunding” concept, 

where a friend starts a Campaign for a missionary or project among their contacts by setting a goal, giving a pitch, 

spreading the news, and watching the results.  A missionary might also want to start a Campaign for a project in 

their own area. 

Here are two examples of what a Campaign might look like: 

https://apps.send.org/advocacy/campaign/1139/drywall 

https://apps.send.org/advocacy/campaign/3/zollinger-don-krystal-1 

It’s certainly a concept worth trying.  Here are some other points: 

 As people give, their name will show up in the Donations list at the bottom of the Campaign (anonymous 

is an option, too.)   

 The Campaign owner receives email updates automatically as people make donations. 

 They can also continue to share the Campaign with their networks.   

 All funds go to the original missionary or project that the Campaign was launched for (ie: a Campaign 

can’t be started for something not already on send.org.) 

 The Campaign Description and picture entered/uploaded by the user will not appear until approved by 

the Media or Donor Relations department.  This is to safeguard against accidental TMI, especially for high 

security areas. 

A campaign is created by following the 4-step wizard: 

1. Select.  Click the Start Fundraising Campaign 

button on a missionary or project page. 

2. Review.  See what will automatically be included 

in the Campaign and click the Begin Campaign 

button. 

3. Personalize.  Enter a name for the Campaign, 

review the generated URL, enter a Campaign Goal, 

upload a picture of yourself or something related, 

and enter your personal description or challenge. 

4. Promote.  Enter email addresses to let your 

friends know about the Campaign.  An email 

invitation will be sent immediately.  Or you can 

wait and use the social network links after the 

fact. 

Of course, the Campaign link can always be 

included in various communications, too. 
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